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High Freight Rates Unfavorable ttl Agricultural and 
Industrial Development in Utah 
U TAH is unfavorably situated in re-lation to the large consuming 
centers that provide the principal mar-
kets for agricultural products. Whether 
the Utah farmer moves his 
By V. L. ISRAELSEN 
modities. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission now is considering a re-
quest by the railroads for an additional 
increase of 13 percent. Hearings on this 
From 1920 to 1922 the index fell 13 
points from 162 to 149, whereas from 
1922 to 1946 the decline was only 20 
points from 149 to 129. In contrast to 
this the index of prices re' 
produce to these markets by 
rail or by motor truck his 
costs of transportation ar 
heavy and will have an im, 
RAILROAD RATES AND REVENUES; FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 1913-48 
ceived by farmers for fruit 
fluctuated much more wide-
ly than freight rates. Some 
index numbers for the pe-
riod are shown in table 1. 
PERCENT r-,-----r--..,---.-----y---,-----,---, DOLLARS 
portant bearing on his net 
income. 
In the postwar period 
there have been successive 
increases in freight rates. 
These have been similar to 
increases following World 
War I, except in this latter 
period they tarted from a 
considerably higher I eve I 
than after the first World 
War. A second factor of im, 
portance for the Uta h 
farmer is that the increases 
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The important fact to be 
observed is the relative sta, 
bility of freight rates com' 
pared with prices received 
by farmers for their commo-
dities. Freight rates are slow, 
er in adjusting in either di-
rection than are prices. Sec-
ondly, the amplitude of 
change in freight rates is 
in rates have been on a per' 
centage basis. Thus the 
Fig. 1. Freight rates are slower in adjusting than prices--Chart from 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural .aconomics 
much smaller than p ric e 
changes that occur in the 
case of agricultural commo, 
dities. Even through the de-
pression years rail rates re' 
5pread between the cost of 
transporting commodities from this area 
to market compared with the costs of 
the more favorably situated producers 
has been further widened. Since he is 
in direct competition with producers 
who are more advantageously located, 
these differential costs will have to 
be borne largely if not entirely by 
the Utah farmer. These increased 
transportation rates have come since 
early 1946 and are generally now 
about 50 percent above the rate level at 
the end of the war. Increases in rates 
on agricultural products were not as 
great as those on non-agricultural com' 
DR. V. L. I RAEL. E i as ociate pro· 
fessor of agricultural economics. He is study-
ing Iran portalion problem in relation to 
tah's agri uilure. 
request were conducted in Salt Lake 
City 011 April 4 5, 6, 1949. Of the 13 
percent requested, the Commission has 
granted a 5 percent interim increase 
pending its decision on the full amount 
of the request. 
During 1947 there were shipped 
from Utah 5,217 carloads of certain 
fruits and vegetables. In 1948 the cor ' 
responding figure was 4,183. The index 
of freight rates on these commodities to' 
gether with the gross revenue derived 
from them by the railroads for the 
period 1913 through 1948 is shown in 
fig. 1. It is of interest to note that while 
the rates rose rapidly following World 
War I the subsequent decline, though 
rather sharp from 1920 to 1922 wa, 
from the latter year to 1946 gradual. 
mained more than 30 per, 
cent above their prewar level while 
the prices of produce fell more than 30 
percent below that level. For these 
reasons freight rates are much more 
burdensome and will take a larger share 
of the farmers' gross product in periods 
of low prices than in periods of high 
prices. 
A second important fact presented in 
the chart pertains to railroad revenue. 
Revenue derived by the roads depends 
not only on the level of rates charged 
but on the volume of traffic, the length 
of haul, and certain other factors. Rev, 
enues increased substantially during the 
second World War period even though 
the rate remained almost stationary. The 
chart further indicates that the substa n' 
( Continued on Plll5e 14) 
Part of the new poultry plant buildings uperimposed on the alfalfa land used for range. The fir t building on the left is the office building, the 
center building is the combination residence, killing and dressing laboratory and a laboratory for hen batterie. The building on the 
right contain a combination brooder and battery research laboratory. The feed building and lay~ng hou es are not shown 
New Poultry Research Farm Nearing Completion 
T H E poultry re earch work of the Utah Station is being moved from 
the cam pus to two new farms one for 
chicken and one for turkeys. These 
two farms are separated to prevent the 
pread of disease from the chickens to 
the turkeys and vice versa. The turkey 
farm will be featured in a later issue of 
Farm and Home Science. 
The new chicken farm i about one 
mile directly north of the College 
campus in North Logan. The buildings 
are nearing completion and some of the 
research work has already started. The 
large office building (shown in the pic, 
ture) h a ba ement and two floor. 
Cold torage facilities are provided in 
the basement along with r am for eg 
quality work. The main floor provides 
a farm office and a room for class in' 
truction. Another room i d igned to 
house th incubators and three new 
Jamesway incubators are bein install d. 
These incubators have a c mbined 
capacity of 7500 eggs and are am' 
pletely automatic. The top fl or will be 
u ed for student quarter. Students 
majorin in poultry hu bandry will be 
required to live at least one quarter at 
the farm. During this time they will be 
given practical training in the different 
types of work to be done on a poultry 
farm . 
The front part of the econd building 
is used for a re idence for the plant 
uperintendent so that he may keep a 
clo e check on the re ear h work and 
the stock on the farm. In the back of 
this building is the killin and dre sing 
laboratory. This is equipp d with a 
mechanical chicken picker thermostati, 
cally controlled hot water, scalding vats 
and table f rei cerating and pr par' 
Dr. Alfred B. Stephen en (left), new member of the 
taff who will have charge of the poultry breeding work, 
and Dr. Carroll I. Draper (right) , new head of the depart-
ment, wing tag baby chicks to be u ed in the breeding pro-
gram. 
2 
in poultry for cold storage. 
This buildin also provid s a research 
lab ratory for hen batteries. Ten batter' 
ie with a capacity of 18 laying hens per 
batt ri are can tructed so that each 
h n has its own compartment f ap' 
proximately 12 by 18 inches. Individual 
r cord on eg production, feed can' 
umption and fficiency of food utiliza, 
ti n can be kept on 1 0 h ns hou ed in 
the e batterie . 
Th third building contains a com' 
bination brooder and battery re earch 
laboratory. A hot water brooding sy , 
tern ha b en in talled. There are 14 
onlinued on pag 7) 
Nutritional Diseases of Farm Animals 
ADEQUATE nutriti n i an 
J-\.... tant a t in maintainin 
h altho Nutritional 
~ u ed by a failur f th rati n t 
ply uffi ient quantiti 
f th ntial nutri nt 
ur f th animal to utiliz 
nt . In 
in ral nutri 
Ul plied b for 
b btained. 
Many la ra tory m thod ha eben 
rf t d f r the d te ti n of nutri-
but th r 
can 
Vitamin A Deficiency 
Farm animal of < 11 ag may uff r 
from itamin A d ficien y but young 
animal are < rticularly u pti 1 . 
N w born cal ha e low itamin, A 
r er inc the pr gnant moth r, 
en on a high carotene intake doe not 
upply itamin A to th f tu mu h 
fa ter than it i ne d. C \i 
rna y abort r ha 
within a f 
th ms I 
it teri tic itamin,A d fi ien y in 
r er i ni ht blindne , or 
an ina e w 11 in dim Ii ht, 
ueh a durin th lat enin. Thi 
can d te t d by dri in animals 
about in a rral and n tin if they 
tumbl 0 r or bum bject 
rIa d in th ir way. 
DR. L. L. MAD E II ad I the Depart· 
m 'nt 01 Animal lfu bandry, is an authority 
on animal nutrition and nutritional eli ea e '. 
11 did r . mch in the e /ield both at Michi· 
"alt • tat Coll e and at til .. Rear h 
nt r at Belt ville, Maryland, b lor oming 
to talt tate. 
f r September, 1949 
By L. L. MADSEN 
f ni ht blindne -
ill attle. 
Bull may 10 th ir r roeW tive 
ability in e itamin,A defici n y 
but amag to exual or an i n t 
al ay p rman nt. In a recent tudy 
y un beef bull w r ubject d to 3. 
J riod of vitamin,A de I ti n by feed, 
ing a ration low in car tn. It wa 
found that exual acti ity and ability 
dccr a ed rapidly with th dev lopm nt 
f sympt m of vitamin,A defici ncy. 
emen sam pI collected a the dIe' 
tion pro r ed howed marked in' 
rease in per entage of abnormal sper' 
matozoa and cellular d bri with pro' 
re sive decline in motility. 
Fatt nin and breeding cattle often 
de elop w 11in of the legs, hould rs, 
bri k t, hind uarter, and el ewhere 
wh n uff rin from ad anced vitamin' 
A d fici ncy. The w lling di a ars 
qui kly wh n a d urce of carotent; 
r vitamin A i provided. 
h ep al 0 dev lop night blindn s 
fr m itamin, A d ficiency and pr gnant 
animal may abort or i e birth t 
w ak ff prin which di hortly aft r, 
ward. th r ympt m in h par loss 
of app tit po r c ndition and weak, 
ne . 
win how incoordinati n and con' 
ul i n imilar to cal e n a vitamin' 
A,d fi ient diet. They al 0 may hav 
impairm nt f vi i n. Vitamin,A,d, 
w may fail m let ly in r ' 
I r du ti n rive birth t blind or 
yele pig. ther congenital abnor' 
malitie noted in young i born to 
vitamin,A defici nt ow are I ft palate 
harelip a ce ory ear mi placed kid, 
ney , and subcutaneou cysts. 
H r n vitamin A defici nt rati n 
ha e r ugh caly h of a rou h coat, 
and de I p night blindne . 
A lack of uffi ient car t ne in the 
diet i th mo t comm n cau e of vita' 
min,A d fici ncy in farm animal. COIl' 
diti n und r which thi deficiency ap' 
pear mo t frequently in cattle ar (1) 
on the rang during drought· (2) in 
~h fe dlot wh n con umption of con' 
(; ntrates is high and th upply of 
rou ha e i eith r low r of poor qual, 
ity; ( 3) wintering animal on low grad 
r ughages such as traw or p orly 
cured hay' and (4) calv s fed kim' 
milk or calf meal without g d hay or 
oth r ource of vitamin A. Good pa ' 
ture or properly cured hay f the cur' 
r nt an' crop durin drylot f eding 
will pre ent or cure this d fi iency. 
The N ati nal Re arch uncil r com' 
mend 5.5 m . of arot ne r 3 000 LU. 
of itamin A daily r 100 ound live 
(Continu el on page 17 
Straw i an inadequate winter ration. Thi animal is dying from vitamin-A deficiency. Three 
to five pounds of good hay in addition to traw would prevent thi condition 
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FAUM AND H01\t\E SCIENCE 
Published Quarterly by the Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Logan, Utah 
R. H. WALKER, Director 
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor 
Address correspondence regarding material 
appearing in these columns either to the editor 
or to the author. 
More detailed information on the subjects 
discussed here can often be found in Station 
bulletins and circulars or may be had through 
correspondence. 
RESEARCH IN IRRIGATION AND 
SOIL MANAGEMENT 
A NEW project on soil management and irrigation was started last 
spring a part of the western regional 
research project in which all the western 
states and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture are cooperating. The work 
is supported largely by funds appropri-
ated under the Agricultural Research 
and Marketing Act. 
The new experiments are being con-
ducted on the Greenville Farm where 
the early irrigation and soil management 
experiments were started almost fifty 
years ago by Dr. John A. Widtsoe, then 
chemist and agronomi t in the Experi-
ment Station, and continued for some 
twenty years by Dr. W. W. McLaugh-
lin and Dr. Franklin S. Harris, who was 
then agronomist in the Experiment Sta-
tion and is now president of the College. 
These early experiments contributed 
much to our knowledge of the use of 
water by plants and of the most effi-
cient methods of applying it. The use 
of organic matter, animal manures, and 
fertilizers was also tudied in these in-
vestigations. The experiments were 
among the first of their kind in the 
United State and th re ult have 
served as a guide to better farm practice 
for many years. 
With the development of modern 
techinques for measuring soil moisture, 
the movement of water in the soil, and 
with the trend toward the more general 
use of commercial fertilizers, it has been 
considered desirable to extend the stud-
ies of irrigation and soil management 
beyond those conducted earlier. 
The significant thing about the new 
experiments is that they are designed to 
study the relation of many factors in-
volved in the production of a crop. In 
this particular experiment alfalfa, sugar 
beets, potatoes, and barley are being 
4 
This animal is from a herd of thirty-two cows that were severely burned by being sprayed 
with an oil base fly spray. Note the rough areas on its wither and back 
BEW ARE OF FLY SPRAYS WITH OIL BASE 
F L Y SPRAYS with oil base should not be used on livestock unle s they 
have been proved not to be irritating 
or toxic to the animals. Too often fly 
sprays for livestock contain kerosene or 
distillate as their base. This kills the 
flies on which it is sprayed and repels 
others, but at the same time it causes ~ 
marked burning and severe irritation of 
the skin. Dairy cows will show an im-
mediate decrease in milk production and 
in two or three days later the hair on 
the prayed areas becomes raised, rough, 
and dry. Close examination will show 
the skin is thickened with a heavy rough 
scab under the hair and four to five days 
later the scab cracks making a large 
number of small open sores which are 
easily accessible to flies. 
studied. These will be rotated over the 
experimental plots from year to year in 
regular equence. Each crop will re-
ceive applications of different commer-
cial fertilizers alone and in combination. 
Some plots producing each crop and 
with each fertilizer treatment will be ir-
rigated by sprinkling and others by 
furrow irrigation. Furthermore the soil 
of certain plots will be maintained at 
different moisture contents during the 
growing season. One can readily see 
that this type of experiment involves a 
large number of plots. In this case there 
are 1280 plots. 
We might study the effect of phos-
phate fertilizer alone in a rather simple 
experiment, and with a small number of 
plots determine the effect of an applica-
tion of phosphate on the yield of a cer-
The owner of the cow pictured pur-
cha ed some commercial fly spray for 
live tock. He prayed thirty-two milk 
cows, three calves, two bulls, and two 
hor es with a small hand pre sure 
sprayer. At the next milking period he 
noticed all the cows w re off four to 
six pound of milk from what they had 
been giving and two or three days later 
noticed that wherever the cows had 
been sprayed the hair was raised, rough, 
and dry. On close examination the 
kin was found to be thick and covered 
with a heavy rough scab. All the 
animals were washed with soap ' and 
water, but it was over four weeks be-
fore they came back to their previous 
milk production.- Wayne Binns. 
tain crop. This would not tell us, how-
ever, what the effect would be on the 
yield of the other crops nor the effect 
on other crops grown on the same land 
in sub equent years. Neither would it 
indicate the maximum yield that might 
be obtained if nitrogen fertilizer were 
applied with the phosphate, nor would 
it tell us at what moi ture content of the 
soil the maximum return could be ex-
pected from the use of these fertilizers. 
All of these factors affect the growth 
and yield of the crop, but the effects of 
each are not of a simple nature unre-
lated to tho e of the other factors. Thus 
all of these factors must be studied in 
combination in order to determine their 
true effects on plant growth and the 
possibilities of increasing crop yields. 
( Continued on pa"e 9) 
Farm and Home Science 
(Left to right) Fig. 1. This tree wa pruned in the spring of 1948 a 
shown in fig. 2. Note the length of tenninal growth and its dis-
tribution following the corrective pruning method. 2. The same 
tree shown in fig. 1. Corrective pruning done March 12, 1949. 
A minimum degree of pruning. Only interfering branches grow-
ing across the center of the tree and vigorou shoots which might 
form new scaffold branches plu dead wood were removed. Prun-
ings removed are hown at base of tree. 3. A long pruned tree 
showing the re ponse of the tree to thi method of pruning. Tree 
pruned in the pring of 1948. 4. The same tree as shown in fig. 3. 
A considerable number of Utah peach grower have followed this 
method for a number of years. The weaker hoots plus enough 
others to make 35-37 percent of the total are thinned out and the 
caffold limbs are cut back to outward growing lateral at the height 
of 8 to 9 feet. It i thought that this method results in larger 
crops of high quality marketable fruit than the conventional 
method. Fruiting wood is uppo ed to be maintained from the 
trunk to the end of the scaffolds. Pruning shown at base of tree 
How Shall Peach Trees Be Pruned? 
By S. W. EDGECOMBE, R. K. GERBER, and ODEAL KIRK 
A T HAR VE T time, the yield and 
~ ize of peaches produced will show 
the grower the effectiveness of his 
pruning and thinning practices. If the 
pruning has been id al the trees will 
have made long enough terminal growth 
DR. . W. EDGE OMBE i head 0/ the 
Department 0/ Horticulture, R. K. GERBER 
i as i tant prol e or, and ODEAL KIRK is 
manager 0/ the horti ultural farm at orth 
Ogden. 
o that there will be ample fruit bud 
for next year's crop and the bud will 
be so distributed as to insure the maxi-
mum exposure to light. In addition, the 
present crop will be di tributed over the 
tree so as to give the maximum ex-
posure to light and the minimum break-
age of limbs. While pruning re ults in 
orne thinning of fruit buds, eldorn is it 
ext nsive en ugh to insure the desir d 
size of fruit without the aid of proper 
thinning. H ence, thinning pra tices can 
also be evaluated at harvest time. N o 
thinning or poor thinning will be read-
ily noted by a large number of under-
ized peaches. 
As there is considerable controversy 
in Utah about how to prune peach tree, 
an experiment in pruning was begun at 
the O gden Substation in the pring of 
194 to determine the method most 
(Continued on page 19) 
(Left to right) Fig. 5. Conventionally pruned tree showing the re ponse 
of the tree to thi method of pruning. Tree pruned in the spring 
of 1948. 6. The same tree shown in fig. 5. The conventional 
method of pruning is the one commonly followed by many Utah 
peach grower. The weaker shoots plu enough others to make 
35-75 percent of the total are thinned out and the remaining 
shoots are headed back one-third to one-half. This method results 
in a heavy bearing urface largely in the top of older trees. Prun-
ings are hown at base of tree. 7. A tree showing the response to 
the severe method of pruning. The tree was pruned in the pring 
of 1948. Note the very exce ive growth of new wood, which is 
undesirable. 8,. The same tree shown in fig. 7. The evere method 
of pruning is commonly followed by many growers in Washington 
County. The weaker hoots plus enough others to make 50 to 75 
percent of the total are thinned out and the remaining hoots are 
headed back to 4 to 6 inches. It i thought that this method re-
ults in large- ized fruits that require litde or no thinning. In the 
experimental plots of this treatment, no fruit thinning wa done. 
Pruning are hown at base of tree.- Photograph taken March 
12, 1949 
for September, 1949 5 
Ranchers Have a Stake in Range Research 
Superi r Germ PIa m in F rage Plants a Important a Germ Plasm of Range Animals 
By WESLEY KELLER 
1 HE Ii v tock bu in i of tre, m nd u importanc in th western 
Unit d Stat . It is found d u on the 
ext n ive area of wild land wh chi f 
value, y pre nt tandard i for graz, 
in by heep and cattle. Since animals 
are d pend nt upon f d it i cl ar that 
the liv tock bu in ss cannot ri e in im, 
portan e above th fora e r urc on 
which it i built. For the tate of Utah 
th - r ource in round numb r in' 
dud a little over a milli n acr of 
hay and farm pa ture land and b tw en 
40 t 50 million acres of unim pr v d 
ran a land. Mo t of th ran eland i 
utiliz d by beef cattle and sh ep but a 
i nin ant part f the hay and farm 
pastur i consum d by dairy cattle an 
hor e . 
Relati ely few rancher in Utah are 
now fully informed on the variou re' 
earch acti itie of fed ral and tate 
a ncie which all have a their goal 
the impr vement f the range. But th 
numb r i incr asin and tho e tin' 
form d ar m t enthu ia tic. It will b 
an important day for ran 
wh n it ha the full u p rt 
ranch r f the tat . Forward looking 
ran her rywh re have a much in' 
tere t d in the range as in their animal . 
Th y kn w many of the forag pecie, 
and are familiar with rang improve' 
m nt tudi . They are watching fo r 
n w train of gra es and are r ady to 
try ut practi e r comm nd by th re' 
arch men. It i not wi hful thinkinO' 
to u t that the gr at t tran forma' 
tion in the agriculture of the western 
nited tates during the next n ra' 
tion may be found in the impro ement 
f th range. 
Much ran eland arti ularly in th 
agebru h z n ha b n 0 h a ily 
u d that the p rennial gra s have 
be n liminated. Th r m val of sage, 
foll w d by r eedin i the only 
known m an of quickly r toring thes 
ar a to ra and pr ductivity. On 
DR. WESLEY KELLER i gen tiei t in the 
. '. Burellu 0/ Plant Indu try 'oil and 
Agricultural Engine rin and work coop ru.-
tit' l with the tah tation and lhe Int er 
mountain Fore ' f lind Rang> Exp rimenl 'la, 
lion 0/ lhe (. ' . Fore t rvice. Dr. Keller i 
working on Ihe breeding lind el Lion 0/ 
ra e bol" for irrigaled pa lure and for 
range area. 
6 
Intermediate wheatgrass in rows 3 feet apart on the Rasmussen dry farm at Clark ton, Utah. 
There are 320 plots in thi tudy of factors affecting eed production. Much needs to be 
learned about eed production of range grasses in order that growers can be interested 
in producing the quantitie needed for re eeding 
th r agebru h range ufficient grass 
has survi ed under the pr tection of the 
age, to r ve etate the area rather 
quickly when the age i removed. 
Bru h remo.l tudies in r cent year 
hav contributed greatly to the im, 
pr vem nt of forage resourc s. On 
many ite controlled fire is highly 
efficient in the removal of a ebru h. A 
numb r of heavy machine have been 
dev 1 ped that are effectiv in brush 
r moval. Chemical spray are effe ti e 
in th eradicati n of om bru h peci . 
tudi o'n the artificial revegetation 
of range land were be un n arly 50 
y ar a 0 but it is Ie s than 20 years ' 
since thi pha e f range re earch wa 
expand d into a w ll'organized, com' 
pr h n iv rogram. Anyon familiar 
with the larg number f f ra e pecies 
and th di er e ite on which both 
speci and re eeding technique mu t 
be t t d i aware of the mpl xity of 
th pr blem. Tho e al 0 familiar with 
the pro r that ha b en made r alize 
that if pr nt knowledge were put into 
u throu h ut the tat our forage re' 
urces could quickly be greatly im, 
proved. Re eeded area in the sage' 
bru h z ne chiefly utilizing cre ted 
wheat ra have increa d fora e pro' 
duction 5 t 15 time (400 to 1400 per' 
cent). Thi empha izes the large gap 
b tween pre nt and potential produc, 
tivity of many acre of range land. The 
Int rmountain Forest and Ran e Ex' 
p riment tati n ha taken th lead in 
thi area in range r ve etation tudies, 
but other f deral ag ncie and the A ri' 
cultural Experiment Station are al 0 
active on a smaller scale. 
ne of th more recent appro ache to 
rang im prov ment is through the 
br edin of superior strains. Every 
rancher recognize the value of uperior 
germ la m in hi range animal but 
few app ar to realize th equal im, 
portance of sup rior erm pIa m in th ir 
range fora e plants. The over,all ob, 
jecti of ra s breeders in their earch 
for b tter f rag train i a consi t ntly 
high yield. Thi objectiv may b re' 
alized y reeding f r any of e ral 
uch qualiti as great r dr ught re ' 
i tance di a e re i tance, arlines or 
laten s winter hardines , I annes tol , 
rance to heat or razing or ability to 
rec v r. 
All th cultivated cro s hay a well 
developed plant br eding history which 
b an many year ago. Most grasse ar 
in th ginnin tage now. All the 
gra e of valu on the we t rn range 
are highly variable. It i thi variation 
that the gras breeder utilize, either 
thr ugh the elimination of inferior types 
Farm and Home Science 
n th production of variou ource of 
ior. Th first i comparable to a ranch r 
ulling hi herd or flock, the ec nd to 
hi hoo in the be t type f r hi 
br din t ck. Many m re pecializeci 
tion of available source material. In a 
tudy in progre on the Jen VeibeH 
dry farm on the we t side of Cache 
Vall y 4 y ar ' data have en 0 tain ' d 
or th election f th that are uper' 
poin ts: ( 1 ) Strain of· crested w hea t, 
ras diff r ju t as mu h in productivity 
(thou h pr ably not in conspicuous 
id ntifyin haracteri tic) a the better 
known varietie of wheat or potatoes. 
More than 20 000 eedlings of crested wheatgrass from 30 different 
sources were established in this field in the pring of 1949. 
It i on the Eph Jensen ranch outhwest of Tremonton Utah 
near Little Mountain 
Smooth bromegrass varie tremendou Iy in everal important character-
istics. In the above picture single plant (donallv propagated into 
blocks) are hown to vary in rate of spread. When these blocks 
were 10 year old only 3 genotype out of 119 had failed to pro-
duce a solid cover 
and p cific breeding te hniques can and 
are bein applied to rasses. Plant 
br edin a long,time bu ine sand 
ldom are xceptional gain made in 
a f w y ar. However orne superior 
train uch a th outh rn type brome 
ar already on the mark t. Many others 
are ur t f How during the n xt few 
y ar . 
ne of th important early t ps in 
a r br eding program i th evalua, 
POULTRY RESEARCH FARM 
( ontinued from page 2 
p n with a capacity of 100 chicken per 
p n. One room will be equipped with 
t n heat d batt ry brooders for hou in 
hicken up to 4 w ek f ag or until 
th yare lar nough to g without 
upplemental h at. A ba m nt room 
is u d for unheated chick n batterie . 
Y ung chicken will b tran ferred 
fom th h at d battery and rown t 
fryer ta e in th unheat d batt ri . 
The f ed buildin n t hown in th 
pi tur ,i a two tory tructure of re' 
infor ed concr te faced with brick. It 
i de i ned to have all the rains to red 
on th ond floor and all th vitamill 
and prot in con ntrat on the fir t 
fl or. Alar e 1 Y2 ton mix r ha been 
install d f r th mixin of experimental 
for September, 1949 
veral range species. f tw Iv urce 
of crested wheat ra in the te t, the 
mo t productiv train exc ed d the 
10 ally a ailabl comm rcial ource by 
71 percent. Wh n the two train w rl:-
gr wn in combination with alfalfa th 
better on exceeded the mmercial by 
56 percent. In combinati n with alfalfa, 
it was 4 percent more productive than 
wh n rown alone. 
Th se data make cl ar tw important 
diet f r chicken and turkey. The 
building i al 0 provid d with grain 
pout and ack hut for onveni nce 
in handling bulk and acked feed . 
Two layin hou 20 by 205 feet 
din d for exp rim ntal work ar 
n arly compl ted. A many a 4 in Ie 
mal matin or a total of 1 000 hen ' 
can b cared for in th hou s. A 
D wdrop watering y tern which has 
proved very ati factory for poultry i ' 
b in in tall d. ne of th hue will 
be equipp d with las wind wand 
m chanical ventilation y tern while the 
other will b v ntilated through op n 
wind ws in the front of the coop. Th 
h u ar d igned with alar e ai I 
in the back of th coop for onv ni nc 
in ath rin re earch data. 
Th farm has 20 acr f range land 
(2) On the etter ran e ite adapted 
legumes may ub tantially increa e for ' 
age production. 
Ranch r of the we t ar re el mg 
help on their most difficult problem 
that of tabilizing and in reasing pro ' 
duction of grazin land fr m veral 
tate and fed ral r arch a n ie . 
Th y have a ig tak in ran ere' 
ar h. 
for r wing pull t. Twel rang 
h It rs have b en plac d in thi ran e 
f r hou ing th pull t (ee picture). 
R earch conduct d her will include 
project on poultry nutrition breedin r 
and mana em nt. Exp rim nt ar now 
und r way to identify up rior trains 
and br d for m at production. Eight, 
n diff r nt trai ht br d < nd cr 
br d type of chickens are b in 
rai d under imilar conditions of f d, 
ing and mana em nt to identify tho 
that make th fastest gain on th last 
amount of fed. 
Impr ed e g production and quality 
i the obj ctive of th breedin work. 
This work involv trap ne tin of lay' 
m h n , pedi re d hatching of chick, 
n and com pari n on a family ba i 
rather than on an individual hen ba'l . 
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Early Spring Vegetables From Fall Planting 
EARLY pring vegetables are at a premium both for the home table 
and on the commercial market. Fall 
planting of such crops as lettuce, onion, 
pinach and endi e a ure a much 
earlier har e ting of th se vegetable 
than spring plantin . 
f course, all vegetable cannot 
be overwintered' however experiments 
have been conducted on lettuce and 
nions and mall trials have been made 
n spinach and endive with sati factory 
results. Where proper method are fol-
lowed these crop have shown litt! 
loss from freezing weather during m t 
winter and excellent market crop 
have been harve ted in the prin. 
The e trial have been conducted on 
lettuce at both Farmington and Logan 
with equally ood re ults, but with 
nion th y ha e been conducted only 
By L. H. POLLARD 
at Farmin ton. The Farmington area is 
typical of the area in Utah Salt Lak , 
W eber, and ea tern Box Elder untie. 
Lettuce 
The orre t planting date i imp rtant 
for lettuce, for in our experiments it 
ha been found that plantin lettuce 00 
early result in a large plant in the fall 
which doe not 0 erwinter well. Rotting 
of the foliage and stem in th prin<Y 
i usually evere, re ulting in a poor 
crop. Likewi e, a poor crop re ults if 
the plants are too mall when they go 
into the winter. uch plants may n t 
withstand the wint r freezing, but if 
they do u ually they will be heaved out 
of the ground by th late wint r freez-
in and thawing. We ha found be t 
re ult wh re the plants are approxi-
mately 2 inches high at the beginning 
of winter. In ord r to et plant at this 
height planting should be done from 
the fifth to the tenth and not later than 
the fift enth of ptember in the Farm-
ington area, and th fir t to th 
fifth of e tem er in L gan. 
A good tand of lettuce to 
o through the winter prevent 
heavin of plant whi h u ual -
ly re ult if they ar a ed 
more than 2 or inch apart. 
In our ex rim nts, it ha be n 
more ati fact ry to plant th 
ed n rid e r bed . Wide 
In the early pring Dr. Pollard 
examines overwintered onion 
planted in Augu t. 
rid e which wOl'~d allow about 22 
inch between r ware more ati-
factory than narrow nes a Ie 
winter injury ha re ulted. Where the 
row run ea t and we t, planting is 
b tter on the north ide of the bed; and 
if the row run n rth and south, th 
eed should be drilled in the center of 
the bed. 
Seeding Rate 
In eneral the seeding rate h uld b 
from lY2 to 2 pounds per acre or Y2 
ounce per 100 foot r w. The seed 
hould b merely cov red or never 
planted more than a half inch deep. 
Th e d b d must be kept moi t until 
all f the eed has germinated, which 
normally requires a week, or not more 
than t n day. Following this it is n ce -
ary only to keep the plant in good 
growing condition in the fall. Cultiva-
tion will depend on the prevalence of 
we d. It should be r membered how-
ever, that if there i any cultivation in 
the fall the lettuce hould be furrowed 
out b fore the plant go into the winter. 
Thinning of the crop 12 inch apart 
In row hould be done a early a the 
plant egin t gr w in th pring. The 
fir t ulti ati n can al 0 be given at 
that time. 
Fertilizer 
If the oil requires fertilization th 
fertilizer should be applied in the prin 
the amount dep ndin to a considerable 
xtent on the fertility of the s il. In 
general, the application f 150 t 300 
ound of a 10-20-0 fertilizer per acre 
or 3Yz to 7 pounds per 1,000 square 
feet can be recommended. This fer-tiliz~r is best applied as a side dressing 
to the lettuce row. 
Varieties 
All varieties of lettuce appear to 0 
thr ugh the winter qually well, but the 
Great Lakes variety has produc d a 
etter quality head than most in the 
pring. Other varieties that have pro-
duced good quality heads are Cornell 
456, Imperial 152, and Imperial 44. 
Head of the e varieties should b ready 
for market by th end of th fir t we k 
in May. 
Onions 
Experiment have been conducted at 
Farmington for several year on 0 r-
wintering of onions. While most of 
the studies have been to determine the 
correct plantin date for e d produc-
tion, som valuable information on the 
ability of orne varieties to produce 
marketable bul in the pring has 
been obtain d. Where the onion were 
planted a early a May orne wint r 
injury resulted. However with all va-
rietie , little 10 s occurr d from planting 
from the middle of June until the 
middle of Au u t. Planting made aft r 
the middl of Au u t howed con id r-
abl 10 from heaving. 
All varieties tried show a high per-
centa e of bolter when planted early 
in the pring. Howe er, excellent bulbs 
were developed from the San Joaquin 
variety fr m the August 1 and Augu t 
15 plantings. Few bolters occurred in 
the August 1 planting. The weet 
Spanish, White Portugal and Cry tal 
W ax bulbs showed a fairly high per-
centag of bolter even on the Augu t 
15 plantin . Bulbs of the San Joaquin 
variety have usually been ready to har-
ve t y th first f June. However, 
.larger bulb have been obtain d fr m 
the August 1 planting. 
We have not found spacing in onion 
to be quite as important as in lettuce. 
Less heaving results where plants are 
paced several inches apart. H owever, 
it i still highly important to obtain a 
good tand. Again the same precautions 
mentioned for lettuce should be taken. 
The eed should be drilled at a rate of 
about 2 Y2 to 3 pounds per acre, or 1 
ounce per 100 foot row the amount de-
pending upon the distance between 
row. In general be t results have oc-
curred from rows spaced no closer than 
for September, 1949 
Heaving a a result of too wide pacing of lettuce 
Bulbs of Sweet Spani h , San Joaquin, and Mountain Danv.ers from Augus~ 1 planting, 1948. 
Bulbs of San Joaquin harvested June 1, Sweet Span. hand Mountam Danvers July 1 
1 inch and preferably around 22 
inches a part. This allow for some soil 
t be plowed up around the plant be-
f r th y go into the winter. The e d 
sh uld be drilled about one-half inch 
and the bed kept moi t until all the 
s d i germinated. A we k to ten 
days will be required for germination. 
ufficient culti ation should be given 
t kill all weeds. 
Normally, some fertilization will be 
required in the pring. The amount 
will depend on the general fertility of 
the oil, but the recommendation given 
for I ttuce applies also to onion. The 
fertilizer should be drilled in a a side 
dre in at the time of the fir t cultiva-
tion in the spring. 
Spinach and Endive 
In the small trials run on spinach and 
endive we have found that both of 
these crops follow closely the recom-
mendations given for lettuce. W ith 
spinach, if any fertilizer is to be ap-
plied it i highly important to apply 
it early in the spring. 
The seeding rate on endive i one-half 
to three-quarter ounce per 100 foot 
row or 3 pounds per acre. pinach 
hould be planted 1 ounce per 100 fo 
row or 10 pounds per acre. 
SOIL MANAGEMENT AND 
IRRIGATION RESEARCH 
( ontinued from page 4 
The cost of conducting this type of 
experiment is greater than that of con-
ducting single factor experiments. But 
the information that can be obtained 
from it is also vastly greater, and per-
haps of equal importance, the results 
are more reliable. For this reason the 
experiment stations of the eleven west-
ern states have agreed to allocate a suffi-
cient portion of their share of the 
Agricultural Research and Marketing 
funds to Utah Agricultural Experiment 
Station to conduct this experiment for 
the western region. Cooperating in the 
investigations are the Irrigation Division 
of the Soil Consevation Service and the 
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and 
Agricultural Engineering. The Amal-
gamated Sugar Company, the Utah-
Idaho Sugar Company, and the Beet 
Sugar Development Foundation are con-
tributing generously to the support of 
the project. This is because of the great 
possibilities these companies see for in-
creasing the yield of sugar beets on irri-
gated lands when the proper combina-
tion of growth factors is obtained.-
R. H. Walker. 
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Fig. 1. (left) Laborers ridding canal of weeds and cattail . Much of this work i now being done with weed killers such a 2 4-0. 2. (right) 
Mowing weeds along irrigation ditch banks. Photographs courte y U . S. Bureau of Reclamation 
Cooperative Research Speeding Solution of 
Weed Control Problems 
RESEARCH on we d problem un' der irrigati n in Utah has been 
expanded consid rably in 194 and 1949 
throu h th development f a coopera, 
tive program between the Utah Agricul, 
tural Experiment tation and the United 
Stat Departm nt f A riculture. The 
project in Utah is part of a re ional 
pro ram of we d re earch being con' 
ducted in the el n western tates by 
the U. . Bureau of Plant Industry 
il and A ricultural En ineerin in 
cooperati n with th U. . Bur au of 
Reclamati n and four state experiment 
tati n. The proj ct at Lo an was 
tarted in Jun 194 ,while fi Id projects 
(t Phoenix Arizona' Meridian, Idaho; 
and Pros r, Wa hin t n, were estab, 
Ii hed rly in 1947. Lo an h been 
de i nat d as r gi nal headquarters for 
the c op rati pr gram and th w rk 
coordinat d fr m thi tation. 
T hree Type of Weeds I nve tigated 
Three principal typ f weed that 
au 10 e on irri ated land ar eing 
inv tigated in th ooperatl e pr ram. 
Fir t, ther are the aquatic weed that 
row in the water it elf. orne of 
F. L. T IMM ' i enior agronomi t, 
. . Bureau of Planl Indu try oiL) and 
A ri 'ulwral Engine ring, and coordinator of 
cuop naive weed inve ligation in the eleven 
t e t rn tal . lle i ./ationed at Logan and 
work coop rali ely t ill! Prof. D. . Tin 'Y 
of the Lah lalion. 
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By F. L. T I MMONS 
th much a the pond weed r wen' 
tir ly ubmerg d and ob truct the flow 
of wat r throu h canal to thir ty lands 
or through drain from area that may 
becom wat r,l gged wh n draina e i 
check d. W tern irrigation farmers 
p nd million of dollar ev ry year to 
control the weed (commonly call d 
mos ) in canals and dr in . ther 
acquatic uch a cattail tule, and 
watercr ,grow emer ent from slow, 
moving hallow water at the edge of 
anal and r rvoir and in drain . Be' 
id tructin th flow of wat r th 
weedy IC\nt are extra a ant u r of 
water tran piring a toni hin v lume 
f it into the dry air. Fortunat Iy, thc 
latt r group of aquatic weed ar not a 
nou probl m in mo""t ction of 
Utah. 
Oitchbank Weeds 
Ditchbank weeds ar a econd 
that au 
ti n anal 
herbac ou annual and per nnial 
many kind tall p r nnial uch 
as J hn on ra ,and woody pis lik 
willow, wild ro e and salt cedar. The 
ditchbank w ed interfere with anal 
maintenan e operation often fall into 
th water and ob tru t the flow, and ai , 
iphon off tr m ndou quanti6e 
all of whi hare 
Farm Land Weeds 
The third cla of weed that thrive 
under irri ation are the annual and 
per nnial farm land we d that compete 
directly with the crop for water, soil 
nutrient and unli ht. What to do 
about the e thr roup of 'star board, 
r' ha been, and still is a problem 
econd to none in irri ation a riculture. 
Re earch by th Utah tation and 
vera 1 other western tate xp riment 
tation has d loped improved meth, 
od of controllin w ed esp cially farm 
land w ds, on irri ated land. The 
available infomati n how er on orne 
pha e of w ed control i far from ade, 
uate. The 0 j ctive of the cooperati e 
pro ram i to u pi m nt the weed re' 
ar h w rk already bing d ne in Utah 
and oth r part of the we tern region 
with mpha i on weed pr blems that 
ha r eiv d !ittl r in ufIi ient atten' 
ti n h r tofore. 
Aromatic Solvents in Control of 
Aquatic Weeds 
Progre of the n w program has 
be n ra id. In the summer of 1947 in' 
ve ti ati n by techni ian of the Bu, 
reau f Reclamation and the Bureau of 
Plant Indu try oil and A ricultural 
Engin ring in Denver revealed th 
toxicity of aromati olvent compounds 
ordinarily u d a paint thinner - to 
ubm r d a uatic w ed . Field te ts of 
Farm and Home Science 
Fig. 3. (Jeft) Workman praying a canal with. 2,4-D. 4. (right) Ditchbank eeded with equal am~unts of Kentucky blue~a and ere ted 
wheatgra in the fall of 1944. No specIal treatment wa used on the weed although at the tlIDe the bank wa eeded It wa new. The 
weeds have been crowded back to a point three feet from the w ter on each ide of the ditch. Photograph courtesy U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation 
th aromatic mat rial mul died in irri-
ati n wat r w r mad late in 1947 
and d m n trated their ffe ti ne 
and conomy in killing the I a e and 
t m of ubm r d wat r w d in irri-
ation dit hAft r a few arly trial 
In a mb r 1947 fficial of the Im-
perial Irri ati n Di trict in alifornia 
enthu ia tically ad pt d th m th d. 
Mo t f th di trice' w r t inf ted 
anal nd drain w re tr at d v ral 
tim in 194 . Ar matic 01 nt wer 
t t d xt n iv lyal in Utah and other 
ar a and a total of m r than 100,000 
allan wa u d In 194. R ult 
w r ati fa tory and co t av ra ed on-
id ra ly 1 than for oth r method on 
mall and m dium iz. canal and 
drain. 
Field 
wer 
ar mati 
two c a eratin en i 
in 1949. 
Qu ti ns that ari e imm diately 
wh n ne icon idering the u e of 
. hcmi 1 to c ntr 1 aquatic we d in 
irrigati n wat r ar : What affect will 
the tr at d water have on rap? Mu t 
all f it b wa t d into and 
tr am? r nh u t ts at 
Wa run ton end fi ld xp rim nt at 
Meridian, Idah in 194 hawed no 
for September 1949 
dama e to u h r p a an 1 ttu 
potato corn wh at and Ladin 
cl v r from ingle or r peat d irri a-
ti n u in wat r tr ated with tw r 
thr time th concentration of ar -
matic Iv nt n cary for c ntrolling 
d. nly wh n the cone ntra-
incr a d t four or more tim ~ 
ary w d killin do a did 
injury t r ult. Thi indicat that 
it may to u e tr at d water f r 
lrn ating m crop but auti n hould 
exerci ed to a void u e of wat r in 
which an extr mely hi h cone ntrati n 
of aromatic mat rial i pre ent. Fi ld 
xperim nts ha b en continu d in 
1949 at M ridian Idaho, and Phoenix 
Ariz.ona t obtain additi nal informa · 
tion on th t xicity f irri ation wat r 
tr at d ith thi ch mical t variou 
d dad-
animal 
Mechanical Removal of Water Weeds 
th r meth ds of r m ving water 
we d from irrigation ditches include 
laborious manual r moval and variou 
m chanical Hd m ing operation u-
in hor or tra tor-drawn chain , disk ~ 
and harr w . 
m th d that i 
hainin a mm! n 
Dryin out 
ral day t 
ha proved 
an c nomical m th d wh re th prac-
ti e can b fitted int the irri ation 
pro ram. 'Ben clor" an effecti e but 
rath r xp n iv hlorinat d hydro-
carbon ch mi aI, ha been u d quite 
xt n iv ly f r tr atin ubm r ed water 
w d in Utah and orne ther w tern 
tat . 
Emergent Aquatic W ed 
Th m r nt aquatic w a 
have tubb rnly re i t d 
1 p ff cti e m th ds of c ntrol. 
compr h n i e xp riment n th 
control of attail wa tart d at La an 
in Jun 1949. Rath r xt n iv ar a of 
attail in th lowland f each Valley 
aff rd an exc 11 nt opp rtunity for de-
v loping m thad of contr llin thi 
we d which i a trou lome in many 
lrrl at d area . 
Ditchbank Weeds 
Rapid ad vane 1111m r ving m thad 
of ontrollin dit hbank we d ha 
b en made during the period 1947-49. 
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Fortunately, many of the . broad leaved 
pecies have proved susceptible to 
2,4,D .. Even woody plants such as wil, 
low and salt cedar are defoliated by 
singl applications and frequently killed 
out entirely by repeated treatments. Ex' 
t n ive praying of ditchbank weeds 
with that chemical is rapidly replacin 
ld r m thods of hand cutting and 
ch pping, mowing, and praying or 
burning with oil. However, spraying 
with 2,4,D i far from a complete olu' 
tion of all ditchbank weed problems. All 
of the grasses, including quackgras and 
the tall growing annual and p r nnial 
gra e found on ditchbanks, ar re' 
. i tant and some broadlea ved weeds 
uch a wild rose and "profe or' weed 
cannot be effectively controlled by it. 
Much remains t be learned about the 
effectiveness and afety of using 2 4, D 
n ditchbank weeds that are usceptiblc 
to it. M ore information is needed on 
the relationship of formulation dosag , 
gallonage, stickers, stage of growth, and 
many other factors to the killing power 
of the treatment. 
Aromatic weed oils and diesel fu I 
have proved effective in controlling mis, 
cellaneous weed growth in small farm 
ditches used periodically for irrigation. 
In experiments conducted at Meridian, 
Idaho in 194 , two spray applications at 
120 gallons per acre, plus burning 2 
weeks later, in each case were sufficient 
to keep the ditches free of obstructi e 
weed growth during the entire irriga, 
tion eason. The two spray applications 
were made at intervals of 6 weeks. Sim .. 
ilar experiments with aromatic weed oils 
and diesel fuel are being carried on in 
Cache V alley in 1949. 
Experiments on control of willows, 
wild roses, and other troublesome 
woody plants are a major pha e of the 
cooperative investigations at Logan. Re .. 
suIt from exploratory spray treatments 
of wild rose and two species of willow 
in early August and mid,September of 
1948 have not been determined in de' 
Fig. 4. (upper) The canal on the left is near-
ly clogged by a growth of submerged water 
weeds. On the right is the same canal 
three days after it had been chemically 
treated. No water weeds are in evidence. 
s. (center) Willows and other woody plants 
growing along irrigation ditches pump off 
tremendous quantities of water into the air, 
interfere with canal maintenance, and us-
ually greatly reduce the flow capacity of 
the canal. 6. (lower) The capacity of this 
irrigation ditch is greatly reduced and main-
tenance operations hampered by a rank 
growth of broad-leaved weeds, grasses and 
woody plants. Photographs courtesy U. S. 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Farm and Home Science 
tail. In general the amine form of 
2,4,D was much less effective than the 
ester at equi alent pray concentrations. 
Neither form of 24,D had any ignifi, 
ant effect on wild ro e. The ester of 
24 5,T was no more effective on willow 
than the e ter of 2 4, D but did give a 
ood top kill of wild ro in 194 . How, 
ever on iderable re rowth f wild rose 
i pre ent thi y ar on 2 4 5,T plot, 
e pecially on th e rec ivin concentra' 
tion Ie than 1125 parts per million. 
large boxelder trees. Ammate applied 
the ame way ga e fair to good re ult 
on boxelder ut had little affect on wil, 
low. Treatment applied in hole bored 
in the trunk gave better result than 
tho e applied in hallow cups chopped 
into sapwood. 
Treatm nt of 2,4,5,T, and ammate 
applied to 16 fre hly cut tumps of 
B liana Car lina, and Lombardy po ' 
lar at variou times durin the winter 
at L an ga e rather di appointin re' 
Fig. 7. Scientists di cu control of whitetop. Photograph courtesy of U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation 
The pI ts wruch were prayed for the 
first time in thi experiment in 194 
were retreated at orresponding tages 
f rowth in 1949 u ing th arne 
chemical and concentration in each a e. 
A new set f pI ts wa prayed late in 
June 1949. A eparate exp rim nt n 
the eradication of wild ro e with 2 4 S,T 
alone and in diff rent combination with 
2 4,D at different tage of rowth wa 
tarted in 1949. Final re ult of the 
experim nts will not b availabl until 
1950 r 1951. 
Killing Tree 
Treatment with the ester of 24,D 
and 2,4 5,T made in the fall of 194 in 
hallow cup or hies ix inche apart 
r und the trunk of tree near the ba 
gave fair to good kills of large black 
willow tree but had !ittl affe t on 
for September 1949 
ult. imilar treatment appli d la t fall 
in h I or dint livin wood f 
prouting tum p of p plar tree that 
had b en cut down a year or mar gav 
eff cti kill in m t cas . A soon a 
ondu ive information ha b en ob, 
tained on th ffectivene s of differ nt 
tr atment on tr e, tump and brushy 
growth fund irable woody peci a 
full report will b re ented ivin com' 
pi te r commendation a to ch mical , 
do ag method f applicati n ta e 
of rowth and other factors. 
Farm Land and Orchard Weeds 
Investigati n to d v lop impr ved 
m thad of combatting farm land and 
orchard weed are a major phase of the 
cooperativ r arch pro ram. 
A compreh n ive experiment on th~ 
ntrol f annual weeds in weet corn 
by pre' emergence treatments with 2,4' D 
and TCA wa conducted at Logan in 
1948: A similar experiment with a 
omewhat revi ed plan of procedure is 
under way in 1949. When re ults of 
the 1949 experiment are available a 
omplete report of the two experiments 
will be made. 
Weed in Onion 
Nine different pre'emer ence chemi, 
cal treatments applied 14 days after 
planting and 3 days before emergence 
of onion killed rna t of the weeds that 
had emerged but so many weeds 
merged imm diat ly afterward that 
hand weeding time was reduced but 
little. nly one of five chemical 
te ted in po t,emerg nce applications 
ave ati factory control of annual 
w d without eri u injury to the 
onion. 
Pr liminary r ult from pr, mer' 
g nc treatm nts with TCA and IPC 
and post'em rene dinitr pray to 
control annual weed in e dling alfalfa 
have been somewhat di appointin in 
an exp riment tar ted in the prin of 
1949 at Logan. 
Eradication of Quackgra 
An ext n ive experiment on th radi, 
cation of quackgras with TCA and 
odium chlorate applied at diff rent 
d a es and at vari u ta e of r wth 
wa tarted at Logan in ct b r 194 
and ha been continued through 1949. 
Th exp riment i located in a field of 
alfalfa which make po si Ie a study of 
the effects of the ch mical on the stand 
and yield f alfalfa, as well as on quack, 
gra s. Preliminary results in thi experi, 
ment are not as favorable for TCA as 
m st of the reports that w re publi hed 
early in 1949. Final results probably 
will be available in 1950. 
Many of the experiment at the 
Meridian Idaho and Pros er, Wa rung' 
ton, stations on control of farm land 
weed probably will yield results that 
will be applicabl in Utah. One study 
at Meridian compare the effectivene s 
of everal different combinations of com' 
petitive cropping intensive tillage and 
praying with 2 4,D on whitetop and is 
planned to develop impr ved and in ' 
expensive method of controlling that 
ammon weed on irrigated land. 
Another ha revealed a promising chem, 
ical treatment for perennial ground 
herry which is increa ing on irrigated 
land in Idaho and Utah, and which has 
thu far proved a particularly stubbo!.! 
weed to subdue by either cultural or 
hemical methods. 
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At the Irri arion E peiment tation, 
Pr r Wa hin ton xten iv investi-
ati n ar under way on the control of 
Canada thi tl and quack ra in or-
hard . th r xp rim nt ar being 
ondu ted n contr 1 of d in 
alfalfa onion, 
tudy that w 
started at Pro r on the duration of 
iability f differ nt kind 
when ubmerg d in fr h wat run-
d ubtedly will ive inf rmati n that 
will b f int r t in Utah. 
• 
HIGH FREIGHT RATES IN UTAH 
ontinued from page I) 
tial incr a e in rat in th twar 
p riod w r ac mpanied by a r lativ ly 
much mall r incr a in r v nu from 
th omm ditie . 
Freight Rate Territorie 
Frei ht rate f th c untry hay 
grown up n a r ional ba i. Th y 
\: er ori inally tablish d y th road 
within an area with r lativ ly little 
on ideration to the patt rn in ther 
re ion . Rate th r for exhibit re i nal 
differ nc th in Ie I a a wh land 
in th ir application t P ifi c m-
m diti s. 
Th r ar fiv maj r rat t rrit ri : 
the ea t rn or official uthern west-
rn trunk-line outhw stern and moun-
tain-Pa ifi . W st rn and outhw tern 
t rritori are divid d into z n extend-
in n rally from north to outh and 
numb red fr m east to w t. Zone I 
and II are confined t w t rn trunk-
lin t rrit ry whil zon III and IV 
xtend 0 er into southw stern t rritory. 
A r u h outline of the e terri tori 
h wn on th map fig. 2. 
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Th 
A few article are 
fir t cla and carry 
the fir t cla rat . 
rare. 
shit ment 
m v 
t ry r vi e v r a. Und r certain ndi-
tion th m em nt fr m a lower to 
a hi h r rat d territory i imilar in it 
ff ct to a tariff arri r which t nds to 
r trict th fr flow of 0 d. The 
ff ct of the la ifi ation int which 
a i en ommodity i group d may be 
modified by what ar call d " x eption ' 
to the la ifi ati n." Und r th "ex' 
c ption' a rate om · what low r than 
th applica 1 cla ifi ation rate may be 
applied. In t rritori oth r than the 
m untain-Pa ifi th r lar num-
b r of xc pti n t th cla ification. 
It i timat d that m r than 2Yz tim 
a much traffic mo 
n th 
xc pti n r ult in re-
duction ran in from ap r ximat ly 20 
to 25 p r nt below th rat und r th 
regular cla ifi ation. Again n branch 
lin wh re traffic i light hi her 
har than tho r ularly applied 
may be jm po ed thr u h th u e of 
'arbitrari ' which r pr nt om p f-
nta in r a 0 r the r gular rate. 
The c nd factor of vital importance 
in d t rmination of the charg that a 
hipp r will pay for tran portin hi-
mmoditi if they m ve on cla rat 5 
i th a tual Ie I f fir t la and 
th p rcenta e r lation hip th r 
to th fir t la. orne terri, 
ha v di tin tly higher fir t cla 
rat than ther. Thi i th ca with 
the w t rn t rritory wh re th Ie 1 of 
fir t cla rat i ub tantially high r 
than official r outh rn t rritory. 
Freight Rate Level in Utah 
Pri r t th po twar rate in r a 
whi h ha narrow d th e diff r ntial 
m what th r lativ I vel of cla 
rat aft r differenc in cla ification 
and xception ratin are taken into 
con id ration ar a f llow: offi ial 
t rrit ry 100· uth rn territ ry 1 3· 
we t rn trunk-lin 127 145 160 and 
1 3 in zon I II III and IV r sp c-
tiv ly' uthw t rn t rritory, 153 . 
Whil an xa tly comparable fi ur f r 
mountain-Pacifi territ ry i n t avail · 
able, a ci ely r lat d and n arly com-
parabl fi. ur h w mountain-Pacific 
t rritory to be 166 p rc nt of th rate 
l vel in fficial t rritory. Utah Ii 
partly in z n IV and partly in moun-
tain-Pacific t rritory. Thus rat h r 
are at th ry top. 
To g t unif rmity in la rat ,two 
thin w uld b n ce ary. First th r 
mu t b a uniform cla ification f 
fr jaht f r all t rritori condly, th 
1 v 1 f fir t cia rate mu t be plac d 
on th am a i and all oth r la s . 
m u t b ar th am p rc ntage r lation 
t fir t la in ach f the terri tori . 
omplet uniformity may not b prac-
tical nor po ible inc c t con id ra-
ti n by th railr ad may reciude uch 
unif rmity. Howev r th pm1 n i 
wid ly h ld that cla ification of com-
m ditie h uld be unif rm with such 
adju tm nt in the la rate levels 
mp n ate for actual dif-
t r suIting from 0 ratina 
Commodity Rate 
Di tincti n mu t n b made be-
tween cia and comm dity rat . It 
ha b en xplain d that cia s rates are 
tho ba upon cla ifieation f the 
c mmodity plu th di tan of th haul. 
Th tran p rtation char pro r a 
th 1 n th of the haul in r a 
not trictly 
rat omm dity 
rat ar for peeific com-
m diti . Th e ar ompetitiv rat s 
and in many in tane di tane f haul 
i of eondary imp rtane. It i her 
that num r u combination and ar-
ran m nt app ar in th d t rmination 
f th rat. The matter is too invol cd 
and ompl x f r di cu ion her, but an 
xample r two may b helpful in point' 
ing up the prin ipl involved. m eti · 
tion with wat r carri rs indu railroad 
to mak fa vorabl rate that will attra t 
bu in . Hen eoa twi hipp rs b · , 
tw n port citie u ually enjoy favor-
Farm and Home Science 
abl tran portation co t ov r th raIl. 
The an Franci co ar a i an important 
ugar refining cent r but i far removed 
from the principle consuming center of 
th East. Rail transportation eastward 
i subject to water competition rin -
cipally from th Gulf Coa t ports. A 
an example th commodity rate on 
ugar from Cro k tt, located across the 
bay from San Franci co, to Chicago 
rior t r cent incr a es wa 70 c nts 
per l eO pound in carload lots with a 
. minimum of 0000 pounds. The rate 
reache it maximum ju tea t of O gden 
retain that level to the Mi si sippi 
River and then drop about 10 c nts per 
hundred. It is seen, therefore, that it 
cost th hipper Ie s to nd ugar 
from San Francisco to Chica 0 than 
from San Franci co to Evan ton, Wy, 
oming. In oth r w rd, the railroad 
charge more t haul ugar from Crockett 
to a point east of Ogden which i 
757 mile than is charged to haul it 
from Crock tt to Chicago a di tance of 
2,174 miles. 
ne more illu tration, frequently the 
rail charge more to haul a good in one 
direction than i charg d to mov · th 
arne good over th same line in the 
opposit dir ction. This is illustrated in 
the case of win . California i a heavy 
producer of win while the principal 
consumption centers lie ea t of the Mi -
i ippi. Prior to th late increa e the 
rate on thi c mmodity from Fr sno, 
California, to all point a t of alt Lake 
City and th ea tern border of Arizona 
wa 99 cents. From alt Lake City this 
commodity could move more than 2 000 
mil ea tward without additional 
charge to the shipper. How ver, to 
move the am comm dity from the 
a t coa t to the we t cooa t costs 2.08 
p r 100 pounds in carlot hipments. 
Thu the rat in moving from a t to 
we t ov r a transcontin ntal journ y 
i more than double the rat movina 
fr m west t ea t over th arne lines in 
a imilar journey. ther commoditie. 
ha ve imilar variations though not 0 
extrem a that of wine. It i of cour e 
true that in many ca es the revers itu-
ation from wine exi ts and the move-
ment east carri a higher char ethan 
the mov m nt we t. 
Studie have hown that approxi-
mately 5 percent of all freight moves 
on commodity rate. It i therefore of 
extr me importance to shippers the 
kind of commodity rate tructure under 
which they operate. 
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Fig. 2. Railroad freight rate territories of the United States 
Table 1. Freight rate index for fruit 
and vegetables and price re-
ceived by farmer for fruits in 
the United States* 
Freight rate Price received 
Year index by farmer 
1913==100 for fruit 
1 9 1 3 .. ............... ..... 100 100 
1918 ...................... 125 151 
1920 ... .... .... .. ... ...... 162 165 
1925 ... .. ................. 146 146 
1930 ..... ............ ..... 145 135 
1932 .... .................. 144 68 
1935 ...................... 133 76 
1940 ...................... 132 68 
1945 ...................... 130 204 
1948 .......... .......... .. 171 145 
::: Comparable data on vegetable are not avail-
able 
Co ts of Providing Transportation Service 
It i fundam ntal that the charges 
for tran portation service be ufficient 
to cover the total co ts of the ervice 
includin a return on capital inv stment. 
Figure hav been given above howing 
the relative lev Is of cla rate within 
th various territori . Comparabl 
lev Is for commodity rate are not avail-
able at th time of writing. The level of 
la rates in the we tern t rritory i ~ 
mat rially higher than comparable rates 
in ea tern territory. Mountain-Pacific 
rates ar second only to rate in zone IV 
of we tern trunk line territory. 
tudies reveal relatively small differ-
ences in the fully di tributed co t of 
variou cla ses of freight ervice. Dr. 
Ford K. Edward of the Inter tate Com-
merce Commi ion taff gathered the 
figures presented in table 2. From this 
table it will be observed that while cost ~ 
of providing ervice in the far we tare 
only about 10 percent above the east-
ern I vel the cla rat w re about 66 
percent higher in the we t than in the 
ea t. 
The Interstate Commerce Commi -
sion in 1947 and 194 ave reco mtlOn 
to the large differentials in cla rate 
1 vels and the small differenc in co ts 
by making the rate increase in eastern 
territory 50 percent greater than in 
we tern territory out ide of zone 1. 
It i the declared purpo e of national 
tran portation policy that 'freight rate 
and char hall be uch a to move 
the reate t volume of traffic, while pro-
viding adequate and efficient tran porta-
tion at th lowest co t con i tent with 
the furnishing of such ervice." Two 
Table 2. Relative fully distributed costs of carload traffic by das es of equipment 
based on actual average load, haul of 300 mile , in principal territories 
1939 (United State average:= 100) , 
Equipment Pocahonta :;; outhern 
---------------------------------------------
Box-car traffic ... .... .. ........ ........... 102 
Gondola &1 hopper car traffic .. .. 100 
tock car trafhc ........................ 106 
Refrigerator car traffic ................ 105 
Tank car traffic ... .. ............ .. .. ... .. 101 
Flat car traffic .. ....... .. ..... .... ... .. ... .. 113 
68 
63 
86 
74 
67 
68 
97 
102 
97 
102 
99 
100 
Western 
108 
115 
102 
102 
109 
107 
*The. Pocahonta . region i. compri ed largely of the We t Virginia-Kentucky coal region . It 
1 normally Included In the outhern teritory. 
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primary principals theoretically underlie 
the con'truction of freight rates. These 
are: (a) cost of service and (b) value 
of ervice. To what extent the e two 
principal actually govern rate making 
i difficult to d termine. Bargaining be' 
tw en railroads and the hippers is 
known to play an important role. A a 
r ult hi per or indu tries with a 
reater bar aining power may get reliet 
from the general ba i . Smaller hipper 
r indu trie attempting to e tabli h 
th m el particularly if their opera' 
tions will not be xtensive, labor under 
the di advanta e of a rate ba i from 
\J hich th mor f rtunate have obtained 
reli f. 
Th re can b no' doubt but that the 
general level of freight rates in an area 
1 an important d termmm factor in 
the d v lopment of agriculture and th 
ta li hm nt of industrie . Where pro' 
uu er ar far r mov d from principal 
markets ther is add d reason for pro' 
ces ing pr duct if the conversion los es 
in w i ht r ult in any ap r iable av, 
ing in transportation co t . For xampl, 
the wight 10 in convertin 100 
P und f milk to butter or che se is 
far rater than con ertin the same 
uantity f milk to evap rat d milk. 
It i difficult to ay ju t how much 
th int rmountain re ion in g neral and 
tah in particular may have suffered 
fr m an unfavorable rate tru ture. ur 
rate ha v be n among the hi hest in 
the nation. It i unqu tionably true 
that th differential have often 
pIa ed thi tate and I).ei hborin tates 
at a mp titive di ad anta with 
th who h< ve enj yed a more fa or ' 
abl rat tru tur. ur a ricultural de' 
I pm nt ha undoubtedly b n re ' 
tard d by high transp rtation ct. 
ur primary bj tiv hould be t 
g t fa t n ur fr i ht rate tru ture 
and t d term in wh r in quiti and 
ui nmmati n xi t. Wh n the e fact 
ar kn wn r Ii f hould bought fr m 
th arri r. Failing here the int rest d 
I a.rti s h uld carry th ir ca to th 
Int r tat mm rce Commi ion. COIl ' 
c rt dati n by th agricultural in' 
ter t in thi and neighborin states 
may be th mean of getting adju t, 
ment in rat that would be impo ibl 
thr u hindi idual or isolated a tion. 
Alfalfa Meal in Turkey Rations 
T URKEY production in Utah i on a commercial basis. The average 
size of flock is about 3,000 turkey 
which are usually purcha ed as day,old 
poults from hatcheries or a started 
p ults at 6 to week old. Many 
growers rai e two or more flocks each 
year. Turkey production in Utah de' 
vel oped rapidly in the early thirties and 
reached the peak in 1945. Data ob, 
tained fr m A ricultural Statistic , pub, 
Ii hed by the U. . Department of 
Agriculture, how that from 1934 t 
BYRD ALDER i now prole or emeritu 
0/ poultry hu bandry. Hi work on amount 0/ 
alfalfa m al in turkey ration has aved turke 
rai er 0/ the tate many thou ands 0/ dollar. 
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By BYRON ALDER 
1945 the number of turkeys produced 
in Utah increa ed from 223,000 in 1934 
to 2 109,000 in 1945, or over nine times. 
During thi arne peri d production in 
the United States increa ed only about 
2.1 time from 21,312000 in 1934 to 
44,000,000 in 1945. ince 1945, United 
tates production has decrea ed to 34,' 
64 ,000 in 1947 to 31 732,000 in 194 , 
with probably a pro ortional decrease 
in Utah. 
ince feed co t per pound f turkey 
pr duced r pre ent about 60 percent 
f the co t of producin turkeys thi i 
an important factor in determining pro' 
fit. As a eneral rule locally produced 
feed are cheapest and therefore should 
be used a much a possible. The u e 
of good pa ture supplying an abund, 
ance of fre h, succulent green feed will 
usually save from 10 to 20 percent of 
the feed consumed per bird during the 
r wing period. 
n dry barren range or with birds 
grown in confinement, or in the fall 
after ucculent feeds are no longer 
available on rang, alfalfa meal can be 
u ed in the growing rna h up to one' 
third of the total weight of the mash 
with ut 10 of quality in the mash a 
measured by rate of rowth, fini hed 
condition of bird pounds of feed con' 
umed per pound of gain, and percent' 
age mortality. 
Farm and Home Science 
Sun-cured alfalfa meal of excellent 
quality is produced in this area and is 
usually available at a price considerably 
lower than the price of grains, which it 
can replace in turkey mashes. 
Studies were started in the spring of 
1940 to determine the maximum amount 
of alfalfa meal that can be economically 
used in turkey mashes. At the time the 
studies were made the amount of alfalfa 
meal used in farm flocks varied from 5 
to 10 percent for both starting and 
growing mashes. All turkeys used in 
these studies were of the broad-breasted 
bronze breed, and were purchased as 
day-old poults from a local hatchery. 
These studies have indicated that in 
tarting mashes used up to eight weeks 
of age the amount of alfalfa for best 
results was from 15 to 18 percent of the 
mash by weight. Mashes containing 
amounts of alfalfa meal within these 
limits gave slightly better results when 
measured by rate of growth and per-
centage mortality than similar mashes 
containing more or less than these 
amounts. 
The studies on growing rna hes fed to 
turkeys from 8 weeks old to 29 weeks 
and repeated on similar lots of turkeys 
each year for the first three years can' 
tained 10, 15, 20, and 25 percent alfalfa 
meal. In the mashes containing the 
higher levels of alfalfa five pounds of 
alfalfa meal replaced five pounds of 
mixed ground grains. The percentage of 
all other mash ingredients remained 
constant in all mashes. The alfalfa meal 
used was all locally produced, sun' cured 
and ground medium coarse by a port' 
able mill. The results are given in 
table 1. 
There were replicas of three pens of 
turkeys on each level of alfalfa each 
year. During the last two years, mashes 
containing from 15 percent up to 50 
percent of alfalfa meal were used. The 
formulas for the e mashe are given in 
table 2. 
The summary of the data obtained i 
i ven in table 3. 
Conclusions 
Bird on ration up to 40 percent of 
alfalfa meal all averaged about the same 
weight and showed good fleshing and 
finish conditions at 29 weeks. 
The turkeys on the 50 percent alfalfa 
meal mash were smaller and not nearly 
so well fleshed and fini hed as other 
birds hawing quite conclusively that 
they were handicapped by this ration. 
This was esp cially noticeable in the 
toms. 
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Table 1. Summary of turkey data for growing period 8 to 29 weeks old, mashes 
containing from 10 to 25 percent of sun-cured alfalfa meal 
Alfalfa meal 
in rna h Mortality Tom 
percent 
10 
15 
20 
25 
percent 
8.50 
8.60 
4.80 
7.60 
pounds 
21.11 14.12 
20.81 14.07 
21.26 14.52 
21.31 14.04 
pound 
1.91 3.37 
2.18 3.54 
2.29 3.06 
2.34 3.24 
Table 2. Mash formulas used in this study 
Pen 1&7 3&8 5 & 11 2 10 4 & 12 6&9 
percent 
Bran ........................................ 18 "18 15 12 10 8 
Ground wheat .............. 22 20 16 15 14 10 
Ground barley .. ............... 23 20 17 16 14 10 
Meat meal ..... ......................... 9 9 9 9 9 9 
Soybean meal .................. 9 9 9 9 9 9 
Alfalfa meal ......................... 15 20 30 35 40 50 
Lime tone ................................. 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Bone meal .. ............... ......... 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Salt ....... ---.-_ ................ _ ..... _-- 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Table 3. Summary of turkey data for growing period 8 to 29 weeks old, mashes 
containing from 15 to 50 percent of sun cured alfalfa meal 
Alfalfa meal 
in rna h Mortality Tom 
percent percent pounds 
15 -2.38 19.14 13 .53 
20 3.64 20.40 14.08 
30 2.31 19.37 14.11 
35 2.84 19.37 13.88 
40 3.73 19.63 13.77 
50 2.32 17.48 13.08 
There wa no significant differenc in 
percentage mortality in any of the lots. 
There was a light increase in feed 
can umed per pound of gain on the 
higher alfalfa meal mashes. This in' 
crease was owing to a slightly higher 
can urn ption of grain. Mash consumed 
per pound of gain decreased slightly as 
NUTRITIONAL DISEASES OF 
FARM ANIMALS 
t onlinued front page 3) 
wight for cattle for moderate storage 
and r production. 
Vitamin B Complex 
The numb r f recognized compo-
n nt of the vitamin B complex ha in-
crea d teadily ince 1926. Much i 
known concerning the es ential nature 
and defici n y symptom of these vita-
min in the diet of laboratory animal 
and poultry. Recent tudies have also 
hown that rna t of the e factors are 
sential for normal growth and health 
of swine, and that a deficiency of these 
factors produce typical symptoms. A 
definite di tary requir ment for the in-
Grain 
pounds pounds pounds 
16.33 2.13 3.70 5.82 
17.24 2.29 3.68 5.97 
16.74 2.56 3.26 5.81 
16.46 2.75 3.44 6.18 
16.71 3.02 3.36 6.38 
15.15 3.30 2.86 6.16 
the percentage of alfalfa meal increa ed. 
There is no special advantage in using 
these high percentages of alfalfa meal 
in growing mashes unless the price of 
alfalfa is enough lower per pound than 
the price of the grains to give an actual 
saving in feed cost. 
dividual B vitamin has not been estab-
Ii hed for cattl, heep and goats, how, 
ever. 
tudie on the vitamin-B complex 
re uirement and effects of thi deficien-
cy in wine ha e been carried out largely 
with purified or restrict d diets. A need 
for thiamin riboflavin, niacin anto ' 
th nic acid pyridoxine choline, and 
s v ral other factor has been estab-
Ii hed. 
Thiamin Deficiency- Thiamin defi-
ciency can be produc d in young pigs 
by feeding rations d ficient in thi 
vitamin. Symptoms appear after th 
pig have been on the diet for se eral 
week. The animal first refuse food, 
may vomit occa ionally, and finally be-
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om rna iat d. Ther i al 0 a markec 
low rina of ody t mp rature and pulse 
rat . Death usually c ur within a few 
week unle thiamin i given. On 
autop y a fl abby heart and liver dam' 
a are oft n found. m individuals 
ha ex e ive fluid in b dy cavities and 
pathol gic chan in the a trointe ' 
tinal tr ct. Chana ha b en report d 
on th heart and li tudie r veal 
a 1 w r d heart rat . 
Thiamin i al 0 n by ow for 
ucc ful r production. Rc ults of re' 
c nt . tudi s at W a hington tate Col, 
Ie with ows on thiamin,d ficient diet 
may ummarized a f How: Gilt 
farrowed nine to 1 v n day pr mature' 
ly hi h mortality in newborn pig, weak 
I g ondition in pi at birth, and un' 
thrifty pig and low weaning w i hts. 
It i fortunate that practical wine 
ration ar usually w II fortified with 
thiamin when they contain a large pro' 
portion of whol rain and grain by, 
I roduct . 
Riboflavin Deficiency- Riboflavin de' 
ficiency ha been produ d experimen' 
tally in wine by fe ding ration low in 
thi factor. The following ymptom" 
ha eben noted: 1 w growth, fre, 
qu nt cours, walking with difficulty 
owing to a crippl d condition of th" 
I a and r ugh kin and c at. Failure 
in repr duction wa al 0 noted by the 
Wa hington tate College worker ... 
Th y r port that riboflavin,deficient 
ilt farrowed four to ixteen days pre' 
maturely: a 10 of app tite with poor 
ains during ge tatiol1' pi s died at 
birth or fail d to urvive more than 
forty,eight hours; and abnormalities 
uch a enlar ed front leg, generalized 
\J lling and hairle n were evident 
in baby pig. 
Riboflavin may be upplied to wine 
in milk by'produ t u h as skim' 
milk butt rmilk ami whey. Gr n pas' 
ture and well,cured alfalfa are al 0 good 
our . Grain are relati ely low in 
thi factor ut Ii er meal, yea t and 
dri d di tillery solubl are ri h ource. 
Niacin (Nicotinic Acid) Deficiency-
wine r uir niacin but recent findin ' 
indicate that th y can apparently g t 
al n with ut thi vitamin if th ration 
ontain adequate amount of the amino 
a id tryptophane. Niacin d ficiency is 
characterized by poor appetite, slow 
gr wth, frequent diarrhea, necrotic 
Ie ions in th Iar e inte tine, and a high 
mortality if th d ficiency c ntinues. 
Barley u ually contain more niacin 
than corn. Fre h liver, liver meal, and 
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y a tare ood natural ource of the 
fa tor. ucce ful use of pure niacin 
in the treatm nt of necrotic enteriti in 
wine ha been reported by Michigan 
and enn ylvania workers and bye' 
eral ractlclll veterinarian, but the 
pr bl m i till contr ver ial. M ore work 
ne d to b done in thi field in order 
to defin mor I arly the int rrelation, 
hip b tw en diet and u c ptibility of 
win to rgani m cau ing ne rotic en' 
t riti . 
Pantothenic Acid, Pyridoxine, and 
Incoordination in Swin A early as 
1916 W ehrbein, of I wa, d cribed a 
p trior paraly i and incoordinalion in 
wine. Work in recent year by the 
U. . Bur au of Animal Indu try dem, 
on tratcd that the in id nce and e erity 
of th di ea could be increa ed by 
h atin the rdinary wine ration tu 
115 to 120 de reF. for thirty to forty 
hour. Lat r work h wed that pan to' 
theni acid was the pre entative factor 
that wa d troyed by heat treatment. 
tudie with purified diet demon trated 
thi relation hip further and re ealed 
that an th r B itamin, known a pyri, 
doxin , wa aloin Ived. ymptoms of 
antothenic acid defici ncy ar triking. 
Pig lose their appetite low up in 
gains, then 10 e wight and die. They 
al have evere diarrh a (frequently 
blo dy), 10 of hair w akne and in' 
ordination. 
Pyridoxine mu t al be pre ent to 
pr nt n rv d enerati n in pig on a 
ynth tic diet. This factor, however, 
d s not seem to be the limiting o~e in 
natural diet . 
Barley oat liv r br w r ' yea t, and 
nc ntrated milk pr duct c ntain pro' 
tiv factor a ain t n rv degen ra·· 
ti n in . wine. Tr atm nt of pig with 
incoordination i u ually un uc e ful 
becau nerv with thi typ de en ra' 
tion do not repair th m 1 s to any 
r at xtent. 
Choline Deficiency - Cholin d fi, 
cien y ha not be n r ported in win 
f d natural rati n but from tudies 
with urified di t it i obviou that a 
d fi iency f thi fact r an r adily be 
produced. The mo t trikin ymptom 
i th d v lopm nt of a fatty liver. 
W rk fr m W a hington tate College 
demon trat con lu i ly that choline 
is n ded for ucces ful repr duction in 
win . When ilt wer maintained on 
cholin ,d ficient di t they farrowed on 
ch · dul but there wa a h vy death 
10 amon the pi and tho e that sur' 
Vl d for a time how d Ie weaknes, 
mu cular and n rvou in oordination, 
ubn rmal weaning wei' ht and, at 
autop, y typical fatty liver w re found. 
Phosphoru Deficiency 
B f and dairy cattle and sheep how 
ym ptom of phosph rus deficiency in 
many area· and under vari u f eding 
onditi n in the We t. Typical man' 
if tations of pho h ru d ficiency in' 
Iud d raved app tite, emaciation tiff 
joint, irre ular e trus mall calf drop 
and low waning wight on cal 
tudies at the Utah tation h w that 
parturient hemo I binuria or nutritional 
red water, in high'producing dairy 
c w respond to intravenou injection' 
of di dium pho phat and to drench, 
ing with thi material or bone meal. 
R port al 0 how that b ef cattle on 
f ed ar r pondin to pho phoru ther, 
apy in case of nutritional r d water. 
This typ of red wat r hould not be 
confu ed with the highly fatal, infect' 
ious ba illary hemoglobinuria. 
Liv tock men in the We t are be' 
ginning to depend on phosphorus sup' 
plement such as bone m al or a mixture 
of equal part of bone meal and alt to 
pre ent pho phoru deficiency. 
A t ry about one Utah sheepman 
illu trat s thi point. In 1940, he took 
over a sheep outfit which had failed 
financially. He oon noted ule rative 
arthritis in hi lambs. Lo varied 
from 50 to 100 lamb per 1,000 ewes. 
L ses from poi onou plants particu, 
larly neezweed (Helenium hoope ii), 
al 0 mad it nece ary for him to move 
the h rd to brows about every thre 
week and stay there f r three or four 
day. H wa advi ed to fe d a mixtur 
of equal part of bone m al and alt. 
Within nv r ix day, los e among 
lambs t p d and many f th ca es of 
uleerati arthritis clear d up. Bon 
meal f ding continued and in ucc ed, 
iug y ar it was not d that th lamb 
crop incr a d waning weight w r~ 
11 avi r, ule rati arthriti di app ared, 
and radually it becam e id nt that it 
wa no 1 n r nec ary to a to bro\: e 
to contr 1 oi onin fr m n zeweed. 
The he p ecam mor cont nted 
rraz d more uniformly and were in 
bett r ondition. 
Decr a ing death 10 e from poi on' 
ou plant amon both cattle and sheep 
on the range by f ding bone meal and 
salt appear to e a fact from practical 
cxp ricn . Carefully controlled tudie 
ar ne d d, how v r, on thi intere tinCT 
ob rvation. 
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PRUNING OF PEACH TREES Yields 
(Continued from page 5) Yields are shown in table 1. The 
profitable for Utah peach growers. Four larger yield from the "corrective" type 
types of pruning were practiced in an of pruning is significantly greater than 
Elberta peach orchard planted in the yields where other types of pruning 
spring of 1945. The trees had been were used. The difference in yield be' 
trained to the modified leader system. tween "long" and "conventional" prun' 
They had been planted on the contour, ing is highly significant. Corrective, 
giv n clean cultivation, proper irriga' long and conventional pruning pro' 
tion, and in 1947 had been given an duced highly significant yields over the 
application of nitrogen fertilizer. The severe pruning. 
trees varied from ones slightly below 
Table 1. Effect of system of pruning on 
normal size for their age in the upper total yield of 4-year-old EI-
part of the orchard to trees much above berta peach trees 
normal size in the lower part of the 
orchard. The crop of 1948 was the first Type of Total yield 
d pruning 15 tree commercial crop. Since the trees varie ...!:...:...=.:..:.::..:...:..£:~------------
in size, each pruning treatment consisted 
of three trees, and each treatment was 
replicated five times. 
The trees made excellent growth in 
1948. They were given an application 
Corrective 
Long 
Conventional 
Severe 
pound 
1020.25*:;: 
806.71 * 
584.12 
354.06 
busheL 
pound per acre 
6801.6 141.7 
5385 .6 112.2 
3894.1 81.1 
2360.4 49.2 
of 0.6 pounds of ammonium nitrate per *Lea t ignificant difference .05 level 155.17 
tree and were irrigated frequently **Lea t ignificant difference .01 level 217.6 
enough so that they did not lack 
moisture at any time. 
Four Types of Pruning Used 
The type of pruning employed and 
the resultant wood growth in 1948 are 
shown in the figures. A careful study of 
fig. 1, 3, 5, and 7 will show the growth 
that followed each type of pruning, and 
fig. 2, 4, 6, and 8 show the manner in 
which each type of pruning was done . 
One can see that in the case of the 
"corrective" pruning method, shown in 
fig. 1, there is am pIe terminal growth of 
the right character for production in 
1949. The same is true with the other 
types of pruning shown by the "long" 
method in fig. 3, the "conventional" 
method in fig. 5, and the "severe" 
method shown in fig. 7. However, in 
figs. 5 and 7 it is evident that the wood 
growth was excessive. Much of the new 
growth is too long and does not car~y 
fruit buds near the base on the mam 
terminal growth. In these latter two 
types of pruning, the trees produced 
wood growth in place of fruit. 
Fruit Thinned 
Size of Peaches 
The percentage of each size group in 
the total yield for each type of pruning 
is shown in table 2. The data when 
treated statistically revealed that the 
corrective pruning result d in a peach 
that was slightly smaller than with the 
severe method. 
Ripening Dates 
The difference in time of picking be' 
tween corrective and severe methods of 
pruning is shown in table 3. 
The data in tables 1, 2, and 3 indicate 
that the lighter pruning treatments pro' 
duce yields which tend to ripen earlier 
and which are likely to be smaller in 
size. Apparently, thinning should have 
been heavier on these treatments to re' 
duce the number of fruits smalle'r than 
2 inches in size. 
What Happened 
The data presented in tables 1, 2, and 
3, show that the lighter the type of 
pruning, the heavier the total yield of 
fruit. When trees are pruned by the 
severe method, the crop is greatly re' 
duced. It is true that no thinning was 
done on these trees. But the reduction 
in yield is so great that it would be 
better to prune less severely and thin 
Table 3. The effect of pruning treat-
ments on time of picking 
Typ~ of 
pruning 
Corrective 
Long 
1 t picking 2nd picking3rd picking 
Sept. 15 Sept. 18 Sept. 23 
percent percent percent 
.49.4 49.2 1.3 
25.4 65.6 8.8 
Conventional 14.2 60.0 25.6 
Severe 21.0 58.7 20.3 
properly. The net returns from the 
heavier types of pruning represent a 
financial loss to the grower as com pared 
with the lighter types. 
In 1949 a count of the number of 
peaches removed in thinning each tre 
was made. Approximately twice a 
many peaches were removed from the 
corrective and long pruned trees as with 
the conventional pruned trees. It may 
be fairly a umed that the same situa, 
tion was true in 1948. The larger crop 
with the first two types of pruning 
would more than pay for the additional 
thinning costs. 
In 1948 and again in 1949, it wa ' 
noted that the corrective and long sys' 
tems of pruning resulted in acorn plete 
distribution of fruits over the entire 
tree. When thinning was done, the 
fruits were easily spaced over all the 
tree. With the other two types of 
pruning, the fruits were clustered and 
in some parts of the tr e were absent. 
The importance of thinning is again 
em phasized from these data. Pruning 
alone to reduce the set of fruit i un' 
satisfactory. Proper thinning must be 
used with peaches to insure the desired 
size of fruit. Light pruning methods re' 
suIt in a heavy set of fruit. If un' 
thinned or under thinned, these trees 
cannot size up the fruit. Each tree mu't 
be examined and thinned to the number 
of fruits that will properly size. 
Lighter pruning does result in earlier 
maturing fruit. This mayor may not 
be important, since time of marketing 
in some years may be such that the 
early crop will bring the best prices, 
while in other years, the later crop may 
bring higher prices. But if the crop may 
be harvested in two pickings instead of 
( ontinued on page 20) 
All the trees in the experiment with 
the exception of those in the "severe" 
type of pruning were thinned soon after 
the June drop. The standard used in 
thinning was to leave enough peaches 
on the tree to size up properly (follow' 
ing a standard of 1200 peaches to a 
Table 2. Effect of pruning treatment on size of peaches 
mature tree). 
At harvest time, the fruit was picked 
at the firm ripe stage. This necessitated 
three pickings on most of the trees. The 
individual fruits were sized. 
for September, 1949 
Type of 
pruning 
Corrective 
Long 
Conventional 
evere 
1%,2" 
percent 
7.2 
2.2 
4.0 
1.1 
2,2 1/4" 21/ 4 ,2Y2" 
percent percent 
38.8 46.2 
23.0 53.5 
26.0 41.0 
20.1 53.9 
2Y2'2% " 2%,3" 3" 
Avg. i4e 
peache 
percent per ent percent inches 
7.6 0.1 2.249 
19.3 l.9 2.249 
21.6 6.6 0.7 2.380 
23.8 1.0 2.381 
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Byron Alder Willard Gardner Charles J. Sorenson 
Three Staff Members Attain Emeritus Status 
PR FES RS Byron AId r Willard Gardn r and Charles J. Sor n on 
ecame emeritus professors at th b , 
inning of the fiscal year. The men 
will continue ome of th ir re earcl 
work ut will retir from administra, 
tiv duties. 
Pr f. AId r ha been on th faculty 
inc 1913 when he became head of the 
Poultry Department. For the fir t 14 
years he was the only memb r of the 
Departm nt carrying on the teachin 
r search and exten ion w rk. H ha 
en th p ultry industry in the tate 
row from a small be inning t the 
mo t important ource of farm incom . 
The r suIts of hi re earch in poultry 
nutrition and the u of h me rown 
product in poultry feeds hav av d 
the poultry indu try million f dollar 
in feed co t . 
ontinued from pa e 19) 
three picking, the grower reduces har' 
ve ting co ts. 
The two light r methods of prunin 
hav a definite ad anta in tim of 
picking which is an important economic 
consideration to the grower. 
Quality of Fruit 
The color and quality of the fruit 
w r not evaluated statistically in 194 . 
Casual observations indicated that the 
color was poorest on trees where severe 
pruning was used and best where the 
corr ctive method was us d. The pro' 
duction of exce s wood in the tr es 
pruned to the conventional and sever 
methods shaded the fruits so mpl tely 
that they had little opportunity to c lor. 
Thi report r pr ent only one har, 
20 
He ha b en an a Ie teacher and a 
wi e couns lor both t hi colleg 
student and in the extension pro ram. 
Dr. Willard Gardner pr fe or and 
h ad of the Department of Physics came 
to the coll g in 191 . Since that time 
h ha ain d world'wide reputation for 
hi work in il phy ics. His picture 
han with fiv oth rs in th Rotham' 
ted A ricultural Exp rim nt Station in 
En land r pre entin th m n who 
have done m t toward the advance· 
ment of a ricultural cience. 
H ap lied the Darcy vel ity law to 
find th manner in which water move 
into drain, into w 11 network, and into 
the water table from water,bearing 
trata. Thi has complet ly chang ·d 
the gen ral concepts of il,water'plant 
relationships. Many f his tud nts ar 
vest, and fi Id obs rvation n growth 
and fruiting for almo t two growing 
a ons on young trees. Final onclu, 
ions cannot be drawn, ut inc th~ 
experiment i in agr ment with ones 
r ported from Mis ouri and from British 
n w amon the 1 ading soil phy icists 
of the country. 
Charle J. Sorenson, prof sor of en' 
tomol gy i the man who di covered 
that lygu bugs were a major factor in 
th low alfalfa's d yields in Utah. H e 
worked out the lif history of these in' 
sects and methods for their control. 
Pr fessor Sor ns n has also worked out 
the life history and control measures for 
the pale western cut worm and the 
blique band d leafroller a dewb rry 
fruit pst, and the peach twi borer. 
He is the author of a number of 
bulletins and technical articles on insect 
control in grain and forage crop and 
n fruit trees. 
Prof. Sorenson ha b en a member of 
the staff since 1914 with th exception 
of six years when he was mployed by 
the State Department of Agriculture. 
Columbia it was thought advisable to 
pr s nt the re ult to Utah peach grow, 
er f r their n ideration. Those 
pecially intere ted are urged to VISIt 
the experim ntal plots and study the 
trees carefully now and in the future . 
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